Fat deficiency in rats during development of the central nervous system and susceptibility to experimental allergic encephalomyelitis.
On day 14 of gestation, Sprague-Dawley rats were assigned to a diet adequate in fat (C), a fat-deficient diet (FD), or a fat-deficient diet supplemented with ethyl linoleate (FD-S). The same diets were continued during lactation. On weaning, the offspring were fed the same diets as their mothers. Rats were killed at 21 and 33 days, and the lipid compositions of brain, brain myelin, and spinal cord myelin were determined. Experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE) was induced in animals from each group at 54 days of age. Acute EAE occurred after 13 days, and on day 14 (day 68 of age), the rats were killed. Body, brain, and brain myelin developments were slower in the FD and FD-S rats during early life. At 68 days, brain myelin from all groups reached mature composition, although body and brain weights of FD and FD-S rats remained lower than those of controls. With the exception of a slightly lower plasmalogen content at 33 and 68 days, the composition of spinal cord myelin from FD and FD-S rats was similar to that of C rats throughout the period of study. The plasmalogen content at 33 and 68 days, the composition of spinal cord myelin from FD and FD-S rats was similar to that of EAE occurred in animals from the FD group. The incidence of the disease in FD-S rats was similar to that in the controls. A reduction in total brain protein occurred in FD-EAE rats and in C-EAE and FD-EAE cerebrosides. Myelin from brain and spinal cord of EAE rats did not differ appreciably in protein content or lipid composition from myelin of controls. It was concluded that fat deficiency during development leads to increased susceptibility to EAE, and that a supplement of a source of linoleic acid has a marked protective effect against EAE.